TAI-KADAI

GENERAL

Burusphat, Somsonge

He, Fang.

COMPARATIVE

Evans, Grant.

KAM-TAI
BE-TAI
TAI-SEK
TAI
CENTRAL
GENERAL

Prasithrathsint, Amara.

Prasithrathsint, Amara.

SOUTHWESTERN
LAO-PHUTAI
LAO

Formoso, Bernard.

LeBar, Frank, and Adrienne Suddard.

Others

Baron, Amy M.

Barua, Indira.

**Tai-Kadai, Kam-Tai, Be-Tai, Tai-Sek, Tai, Southwestern, East Central, Northwest**

Barua, Indira.

Barua, Indira.

**Tai-Kadai, Kam-Tai, Be-Tai, Tai-Sek, Tai, East Central, Northwest**

Benedict, Paul. 

Boruah, Raju.

Burusphat, Samsonge, Wen Mingying, and WenYing.

Compton, Carol J. 

Compton, Carol J. 

DeYoung, John E.

Diller, Tony.


Tai Dam, **Tai-Kadai, Kam-Tai, Be-Tai, Tai-Sek, Tai, Southwestern, East Central, Chiang Saeng**.


Haas, Mary.

Hashimoto, Mantaro J.

Also Lingao.
**Tai-Kadai, Kam-Tai, Be-Tai, Be**

Haudricourt, A. G.

**Tai-Kadai, Kam-Tai, Lakkja**

Howard, Kathryn.

Iddhichiracharas, Narujohn.

Iwasaki, S., and P. I. Horie.

Kaufman, Howard K.

Kelly, Spencer.

Kemp, Jeremy H.

Kemp, Jeremy H.

Kemp, Jeremy H.

Keyes, Charles F.


Also Northeastern Thai.

**Tai-Kadai, Kam-Tai, Be-Tai, Tai-Sek, Tai, Southwestern, East Central, Lao-Phutai**


**Tai-Kadai, Kam-Tai, Be-Tai, Tai-Sek, Tai, Southwestern, Southern**


(1): 65-83. [P. 65: a note on the difference between Southern and Northern Thailand kin terminologies.]


**Tai-Kadai, Kam-Tai, Be-Tai, Tai-Sek, Tai, Central**


**Tai-Kadai, Kam-Tai, Be-Tai, Tai-Sek, Tai, Southwestern, East Central, Lao-Phutai**


Tai-Kadai, Kam-Tai, Be-Tai, Tai-Sek, Tai, Southwestern, Northwest


Wijeyewardene, Gehan. HAVE 1968. Address, Abuse and Animal Categories in Northern Thailand. *Man* 3 (1): 76-93. [Prefix *ii*- in the address forms of names of young women, parental kin terms and animal names. Includes Northern Thai kin terminology.]
